# WELCO ME BAC KWIN TE R

PROTECT OUR WINTERS AUSTRALIA

LO C A L O RGANI S E RS BO O KLE T

WELCOME
Welcome to POW Australia!
The Protect Our Winters (POW) Australia
committee would first of all, like to thank you
for volunteering to help us out with our first
official campaign!
We are super appreciative of your time and
hope this ‘local organisers kit’ will help you
out.
We love the Australian winters and want
to make sure they are around for future
generations to enjoy, so let’s get started on
our #welcomebackwinter campaign!
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SOME BACKGROUND
Where we started - POW International
In 2007, pro snowboarder Jeremy Jones noticed many resorts that he counted on for
riding were closing, due to lack of snow. He wanted to do something about it but found
there were no organisations that fit his needs. So, Jeremy founded Protect Our Winters.
There was a gap between the impacts that climate change was already having and
organised action by the snow sports community to address it.
Since then, POW has grown into a worldwide network of athletes, scientists, individuals,
businesses and in 2018 the Australian chapter was launched.
Where we are now - POW Australia
The original Aussie crew trudged through the paperwork, the meetings, and all the work
of establishing a group. They struck up deals, organised partners, wrote policy and laid
the foundations bringing POW Australia to the point we are at today.

M IS S ION

P OW AU S T R A L I A H E L P S
O U R O UT D O O R CO M M U N I TY PR O T E C T T H E I N T E G R I TY
O F AU S T R A L I A’ S U N I Q U E
A L PI N E E N VI R O N M E N T A N D
L I F E STY L E F R O M C L I M AT E
CHANGE.

Protect Our Winters Australia
is a passionate community of
outdoor enthusiasts, athletes
and industry brands uniting
the outdoor community to
advocate for policy solutions to
climate change.
We believe our fragile alpine
ecosystem and our love
for adventure amongst it,
demands our participation
in the fight to save it and
everything it represents.

C R E AT E A F UTU R E WH E R E
O U R A L P I N E P L AYG R O U N D
A N D T H E CO M M U N I T I E S A N D
B U S I N E S S E S T H AT D E PE N D
O N I T S T I L L E XI S T.

For our unique alpine
playgrounds to remain healthy
and resilient and to protect the
integrity of Australian winters,
we envision a future of net-zero
by 2035 where global heating
has been limited to 1.5c in line
with science based targets.

VI SI O N
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TH EORY O F C HA NGE
In the future, Pow Australia envisions that our country embraces
the renewable energy it has in abundance; that businesses pay a
fair price for their carbon footprint while endeavouring to remove it
entirely, as it will make practical business sense to do so; and that
elected officials from all parties and at all levels of government make
addressing climate change their top policy priority. Not just because
the environment demands it, but because voters mandate it.
We want a future where we don’t have to exist and POW can go back
to being that fluffy white stuff on the ground following a snowstorm.

If we engage and mobilise the Australian outdoor community
through a shared love of winter, education backed by science and
actions promoted by ambassadors, we will achieve cultural change,
partnerships with business and political will to enable us to reach our
goals of:

•
•
•

Protect the integrity of Australian winters now and for the future.
Acheive Net Zero by 2035 (Climate Council).
Hold global heating to no more than 1.5c above pre-industrial levels
(IPCC).

CA M PA IGN PR O P OSA L
On June 11th, 2022 we encourage you to hold a positive event
that involves gathering together and taking/posting photos on
social media platforms. These social media posts should target
and tag the PM, Energy Minister, Treasurer, local MP’s and use
the agreed hashtags #welcomebackwinter #75by2030
The event can be as simple as asking
people to gather at a popular place
for 30 minutes.
A short speech (5mins) stating what
POW supporters want and why, a
few large organised photos with
everyone included (10 mins), followed
by a brief thank you and directing
people to protectourwinters.org.au
where they can sign up as well as
sign our petition.
You may also wish to acknowledge
which First Nation group whose
country it is on which you’re
meeting.
However, we will leave the actual
event up to you, it could be a film
night, a ski run take over, it can even
involve people dressing up and
dancing, whatever you want, as long
as the messages and actions happen
and the stoke for winter is high!

•
•
•
•

01

PRIOR TO THE DAY

•
•
•
•
•

Pick event location/format
Confirm time (preference is 11am on the
11th)
Advertise the event in your local
community (snow media, lodges,
businesses, facebook groups, ski clubs,
etc.)
Organise some simple placards and/ or
a banner with the key messages (next
page)
Check to see if you need any approvals

02
ON THE DAY

Act as MC/POW Champion - E.g. Thank people for coming and venues for hosting
Ensure that photos (group photos & selfies) are taken and uploaded to social
media with the hashtags #welcomebackwinter and #75by2030 as well as tagging
us @protectourwintersaus
Record the number of attendees
Encourage people to sign up as supporters of POW Australia at protectourwinters.
org.au (free) and also to sign the petition on our website.
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CA M PA IGN PR O P OSA L

03

AFTER THE DAY

•
•
•

Send (email, text, social post) thanks to anyone who helped. E.g. resort
management or pub etc.
Report back to POW Australia campaign co-ordinator of what happened, how many
people, send in any photos not otherwise sent.
Expect an email/ message from POW Australia with a summary of the days actions
for you to look back on and smile.

SU M M A RY / C HEC KLI ST
What will you do for the event? E.g gathering, brief speech and take photo.
Where will you hold it? E.g base of ski slope, outside main pub- think maximum exposure
Do you need permission from anyone? (eg Resort Management)
What time will it run from and to?
Recruit some friends to help you run the event
How can you promote/ advertise it? E.g lift company, local groups/ businesses/ lodges/ ski
clubs/ community facebook pages/ local snow media/ etc
Think about risks, perhaps conduct a risk assessment. E.g are there busy roads nearby?
Organise a photographer, let the local media know, find the local social media guru to
record event?
Local venue organised to go to after the main event if people wish to continue/round off,
eg cafe, pub.
Find social media tags for local MP’s to use for the day
Pre meet up with your organisers group, to run over event/ make banners/posters

KEY M E S S AGING

01
02
03
04
05
06

The Australian government must listen to the
science and commit to emission reduction targets
of at least 75% by 2030. This is the target proposed
by the Climate Council and leads into our goal of
net zero by 2035.
That POW Australia is here to have a positive
influence and help all snow lovers protect the
integrity of Australian winters.

As the snow goes, so do the economies that rely
on decent winters, so does the (in some cases very
rare) biodiversity that draws tourists and supports
our livelihoods, and so does the snow day stoke
that binds all winter lovers together!
Without serious action on climate now, winter as
we know it will be lost.

We have a narrow window of time to act, and
November 2022 at COP 27 is where all countries
will be announcing new emission reduction
targets for 2030.

That POW Australia (and our supporters) are keen
to welcome back winter so lets do that by setting
these targets and helping our snow and stoke to
stay!
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WHY

Why are we doing this? The last few years have definitely been out of the
ordinary, and many of us didn’t get to visit our favourite ski areas at all due
to travel restrictions or illness. Not only did some of us have to wait longer
than usual to #welcomebackwinter but, many of us lost staff, jobs, income
and our livelihoods.

Is this a taste of the new norm? When we throw climate science and
decreasing snow falls into the mix with global pandemics, the future starts
to look like that sketchy run your “mate” took you down on your first ski trip.

Here at POW Australia we have a goal to protect the integrity of the
Australian winters. There are a number of ways we believe we can achieve
this including influencing political will to act on climate change. In this
case we want our government to keep to the Paris Agreement goal
(which Australia is a signatory to) limiting global warming to well below 2,
preferably 1.5 degrees Celsius [1].

COP27 (This means Conference Of Parties i.e the 27th meeting of members
for the United Nations Climate Change Conference), is due to be held
in November this year, and countries will declare updated plans to cut
emissions by 2030. This means we have a great opportunity to pressure the
federal government to lift its ambition (from its current target of 26-28%
below 2005 levels by 2030[2]). A federal election will happen before winter
and even if the ALP come to power, Australia’s target will still be well below
what the science recommends (the ALP have committed to a target of 43%
by 2030[3]).

POW Australia is joining businesses, NGO’s, green groups and even state
governments who are all running campaigns to push for our federal
government to lift its emissions ambitions to actually align with science
(cut emissions by at least 75% by 2030 [4]) and do our part to help protect
the integrity of Australian winters.

We want to work with you, the snowsports community, to show support
for the federal government to set science-based emission targets for 2030
as part of a larger campaign, whilst getting our stoke on for the upcoming
season.

The Snowy Mountains region in NSW had a decrease of over 30% of visitors
in the year from September 2019 to September 2020 compared to the
previous year. Expenditure in the area dropped by 23% for the same time
period. Even though visitor numbers for the following year increased
slightly (to September 2021) expenditure continued to drop [5,6].

Snowpack in Australia has been in decline since the 1950s and this will
continue under current warming scenarios and it doesn’t look good for the
more low lying areas and resorts [7].

The decrease in snow may also mean a decrease in visitor numbers and
the economy they help bolster. A 16 year study of the Victorian ski resorts
found that increases in natural snow depth, even just 1cm, resulted in more
visitors that stayed for longer [8]. With the Australian ski industry worth
about $2 billion to the annual economy, and directly employing around
20,000 people, that’s a lot to lose!

The recent UN sponsored climate talks in Glasgow (COP26) saw
commitments from around 200 countries to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions to hit the Paris Agreement target of limiting warming to 1.5.
However, current pledges, if met, will only limit global warming to about
2.4C!! [9]
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We are aligning with science to ask for an emissions reduction target of
75% by 2030 [4].

[1] https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/the-paris-agreement
[2] https://www.industry.gov.au/data-and-publications/australias-emissions-		
projections-2021
[3] https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/dec/03/anthony-albanese-		
commits-labor-to-emissions-reduction-target-of-43-by-2030
[4] https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/resources/australia-must-triple-climate-goal/
[5] https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/snowy-		
mountains-visitor-profile-ye-sep-2020.pdf
[6] https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/travel-to-snowymountains-ye-september-2021.pdf
[7] http://www.bom.gov.au/state-of-the-climate/australias-changing-climate.shtml
[8] https://swift.rc.nectar.org.au/v1/AUTH_4a33cd0edb47438ca9029479f143496b/rdrocftr/CFA_-_Alpine_Resorts_Study.pdf
[9] https://www.reuters.com/business/cop/world-track-24c-global-warming-after-latestpledges-analysts-2021-11-09/

Thank you again for your efforts, we hope to see you
out there June 11th to #welcomebackwinter

If you have any questions or for more guidance, please contact:
Cam Walker (Pow Committee Member/Campaign Organiser):
0419 338 047
Josh Fletcher (Lead Advocate):
staycool@protectourwinters.org.au

PROTECT OUR WINTERS AUSTRALIA

